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Welcome to the Coppice Association North West’s (CANW) Products and Services 

Directory 2022. Here you will find a list of our member’s local woodland and cop-

pice related businesses. There is a wide range of woodland products, traditional 

crafts, rural skills and environmental services available. If you don’t see what you 

are looking for, the chances are someone knows someone who can help, so do give 

your local coppice worker a call, or contact our Secretary 

secretary.canw@gmail.com   

 

What is coppicing?  

Coppicing is the creation of vigorous multi-stemmed 

trees and shrubs through cutting areas of suitable wood-

land to ground level on a repetitive cycle. It is the oldest 

known form of woodland management and has been in 

evidence for over 8,000 years.  

Most woodlands in Britain have been managed as coppice 

at some point in their history. This has resulted in the 

development of many traditional and innovative crafts.  

Coppicing is the most sustainable way of keeping broad-

leaf woodlands productive, it also creates valuable 

wildlife habitat for a wide range of flora and fauna.  

 

Duncan Goulder  

 

 

 

 

 

What are the benefits?  

Long-term sustainability  

Coppiced woodlands can remain productive for many 

hundreds if not thousands of years. The economic value 

of a well managed coppice can ensure its continued 

management for products and wildlife without having to 

rely on government funding.  

Employment  

Coppicing is a human scale industry which requires 

skilled woodland workers and craftspeople to harvest 

and process the material, often using low impact and 

hand tools with minimal detrimental effect on the 

woodland.  

Resources  

Coppice woods can be very productive and provide a 

wide range of sustainable products such as charcoal, 

firewood, hedge-stakes, fascines for riverbank stabilisa-

tion, materials for baskets and furniture and garden 

products to name a few.  

Wildlife and ecology 

The varied structure and cyclical nature of coppiced 

woodland, going from bare earth in year one to dense 

shade at year 7 and beyond, creates the perfect condi-

tions for a wide range of woodland species. The dense 

carpet of light loving species in the early part of the 

cycle is a rich source of food for invertebrates. These 

insects in turn feed the birds and mammals while the 

dense regrowth provides them with a home. This dy-

namic habitat needs constant attention to maintain 

these conditions, it is our coppice workers who are 

doing this vital work. 
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ADRIAN LLOYD 

NORTH WEST CUMBRIA & NATIONWIDE 

Adrian is a full-time designer, maker and teacher 

of traditional heritage woodcrafts with particular 

specialisms in both pole lathe and electric bowl 

turning, spoon carving, chair making and pounded 

ash splint basket weaving.  He is also an experi-

enced edge tool maker and bladesmith with his 

own forging and heat treatment facilities. 

Adrian’s particular passion is for creating beauti-

ful, functional, traditional hand-crafted items 

from predominantly green wood using traditional 

methods and razor-sharp hand tools.   

He teaches all aspects of his craft from his home 

workshop in NW Cumbria but also travels exten-

sively to share his skills with others.  His products 

are available through his website and various 

social media channels and he is used to shipping 

worldwide.  He also accepts commission work on 

occasion. 

The Lilacs, Dundraw, Wigton, Cumbria, CA7 0DP 

T: 016973 49993 / 07813 878853 

E: contact@adrian-lloyd.co.uk 

W: https://adrian-lloyd.co.uk 

S: https://www.instagram.com/adrianrlloyd/ 

S: https://www.facebook.com/
adrianlloydcraftsman/ 

S: https://twitter.com/adelloydcrafts 

Adrian Lloyd  

ANDREW MERSON 

SHEFFIELD, SOUTH YORKSHIRE & PEAK DISTRICT  

Coppicing, woodland management and guidance, 

chainsaw work, fencing, woven hazel panels, oak 

garden products, bespoke rustic shelving and 

home furnishings, BBQ charcoal. 

Myrtle Road, Sheffield, S2 3HH 

M: 07523271194  

E:  andrewmerson25@gmail.com 

 

 

BODFARI ENVRONMENTAL 

Alan and Helen Waterfield 

NORTH WALES, CHESHIRE 

Woodland management, tree surgery, hedge-

laying, coppice and greenwood crafts, firewood, 

charcoal, landscape work, environmental conser-

vation. 

The Warren, Bodfari, Denbigh, LL16 4DT 

T: 01745 710626 

M: Alan 07788 137732 Helen 07505 310426 

E: enquiries@bodfari-environmental.co.uk  

W: www.bodfari-environmental.co.uk 

 

Andrew Merson  



 
 

 

 

CARBON COPPICE 

Michael Wallwork  

SOUTH CUMBRIA, CENTRAL LAKE DISTRICT 

Charcoal and other coppice products, hedgelay-

ing, drystone wall repairs and tree felling. 

Greystones, Torver, Coniston, LA21 8BJ 

M: 07795 320409 

E: Michael.wallwork@pobroadband.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAN SUMNER 

Woodland management 

CUMBRIA AND NORTH LANCASHIRE 

Charcoal burning, stone-walling, fencing ,general 

woodland and estate work. 

7, Fitz Steps, Little Langdale, Ambleside, Cum-
bria LA22 9PA 

T: 015394 437844 

E: dansumner@phonecoop.coop 

 

 

 

EDWARD AND ROMOLA ACLAND 

CUMBRIA 

Coppice products-pea sticks, bean poles, other 

useful garden stakes, hurdle rods, hedging stakes, 

other needs discussed on request; willow for yurt, 

sculpture and fencing construction. Space availa-

ble in old mill for events/meetings/celebrations. 

Workshop space for courses. Guided walks round 

smallholding in Higher Level Stewardship-species-

rich meadows, new plantings hazel coppice, old 

hazel coppice woodland. 

Sprint Mill, Skelsmergh, Kendal, Cumbria, LA8 
9AQ  

T: 01539 725168 

M: 07806 065602  

E: mail@sprintmill.uk 

 

ELVIN CRAFTS 

Helen Elvin 

WEST CUMBRIA AND BEYOND!  

Willow baskets and sculptures. Coppice work  and 

restoration. Garden features- seats and plant 

supports. Workshops for all ages. Commis-

sions taken. Based on Wasdale. 

T: 019467 25141  

M: 07701 329545  

E: helen@elvincrafts.co.uk 

W: www.elvincrafts.co.uk 

S: facebook elvincrafts 

 

Elvin Crafts 



 

 

 

GREENWOOD TWIGGS  

Twiggy and Paula  

GREATER MANCHESTER AND LANCASHIRE 

Coppice products, hazel hurdles, cleft ash gates / 

fencing. BBQ charcoal, pole lathe turning.   

Greenwood demonstrations, workshops and cours-

es and woodland management. 

 

 

 

209 Chorley Road, Blackrod, 
Bolton, BL6 5LJ 

T: 01257 480845  

M: 07734 353202  

E: green-
woodtwiggs@btinternet.com  

W: greenwoodtwiggs.co.uk 

 

 

FROM THE WOODS 

Jo Clayton  

SOUTH LAKES AND NORTH LANCASHIRE 

I make Upholstered Rustic Fur-
niture; Ornamental Crafts & 
Arts 

Visit me & see my work at my 
studio in Grizedale Forest  

Available for shows, demonstra-
tions & workshops 

With my partner  I manage 
Great Lindeth Wood, in the 
Rusland Valley.  

We have a great woodland site available for 
greenwood workshops & other events. 

We also run volunteer work parties in the woods if 
you want to get involved. 

Open Studio at Grizedale Forest Visitor Centre, 
Grizedale LA22 0QJ 

M: 07920776193 

E: hello@joclayton.co.uk 

W:  www.joclayton.co.uk 

S: @jofromthewoods 

 

Jo Clayton  

Greenwood Twiggs 



 
 

 

 

LAKELAND COPPICE PRODUCTS 

Ian Taylor  

SOUTH LAKES  

Cleft oak fencing and gates, sawn oak and larch. 

Mobile sawmilling. 

Ramree, Brigsteer Road, Kendal, LA9 5DY  

T: 01539 728929 

M: 07813 696161  

E: ian@lakelandcoppiceproducts.co.uk  

W: www.lakelandcoppiceproducts.co.uk 

 

LANDSCAPE AND WOODLANDS 

Roger N. Cartwright, Dip. LA, MLI 

Chartered Landscape Architect (retired).  

Woodwell Cottage, Lindeth Road, Silverdale, 

Carnforth, Lancashire, LA5 0TX  

T: 01524 701115  

E: rogercartwright@btconnect.com  

GROWN AGAIN COPPICE CRAFTS 

Duncan Goulder  

CUMBRIA, LANCASHIRE  

Bespoke courses in woodland craft, bushcraft, 

campcraft, wilderness living & nature connection. 

Hazel hurdles, cleft ash & cleft oak products. 

Woodland & habitat management work. Specialist 

in coppice and nature conservation/ecology.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JAMES BENSON FORESTRY  

AND WOODCRAFT 

James Benson 

SOUTH LAKES 

Offering woodland managment services including 

advice, felling, coppicing, winching and tempo-

rary deer fencing. I also produce cleft oak prod-

ucts such as gates and fencing. 

The Woodyard Farm, Lindale, Grange-over-Sands, 
LA11 6NA  

T: 07986292638 

E: jamesbensonforestry@gmail.com 

Duncan Goulder  

T: 07730411538 

E: duncan@grownagain.co.uk  

W: www.grownagain.co.uk  

S: www.instagram.com/
grownagaincoppicecrafts  

Ian Taylor 



 

 

 

MISCELLANEOUS ADVENTURES 

Andrew and Emma Groves 

SOUTH AND WEST LAKES 

Green woodworking workshops, foraging and plant 

identification guided walks with a focus on nature 

connection and conservation.  

Woodland management and conservation contract 

work and consultancy.  

Online store selling handmade crafts.  

Also writing and podcasting about nature connec-

tion, woodland living and conservation. 

Ravenglass 

T: 07533687791 

E: scout@miscellaneousadventures.co.uk 

W: www.miscellaneousadventures.co.uk 

S: @misc_adventures (twitter and instagram) 
 

 

SHANNON BERRY 

NORTH EAST 

Pole-lathe turned treen 

and workshops, hazel 

hurdles, willow baskets, 

living willow, coppicing 

and woodland manage-

ment. 

Wark, Northumberland  

T: 07773696493 

E: hello@shannonberrynature.co.uk 

W: www.shannonberrynature.co.uk 

S: @shannon.berry.nature 

LORNA SINGLETON 

CUMBRIA, NATIONWIDE 

Woven wood products made from coppiced oak.  

Traditional Cumbrian swill baskets and other 

splint wood basketry.  

Lighting, furni-

ture, backpacks 

and shoulder 

bags, gallery piec-

es.  

Commissions wel-

come.  

Traditional skills applied to contemporary prod-

ucts.  

Tuition, demonstrations and talks.  

E: contact@lornasingleton.co.uk  

M: 07871 651509 

W: www.lornasingleton.co.uk 

 

Ian Taylor 

Lorna Singleton 



 
 

 

  

 

Tony Morgan 

 

MORGAN LEATHER  

Tony Morgan  

Leather sheaths made to fit your tools - axes, 

billhooks, chisels, knives, secateurs and more... 

Made as a pouch to hold and protect or as a hol-

ster to be worn on your belt for easy access. All 

sheaths are custom handmade just for you and 

your tool. The perfect accessory. 

Crag View, Dixon’s Field, Crag Bank, Carnforth, 
LA5 9JN  

M: 07786 664541,  

E: tony@morganleather.co.uk  

W: www.morganleather.co.uk 

S: www.instagram.com/ukmorganleather  

 

 

 

MOUNTAIN OAK WOODCRAFT 

Jack Holden  

Cleft Oak Gates & fences. 

Oak woodland management. 

Timber measurement, grading and buying. 

Sawmilling and structural beams. 

Traditional timber framing.  
High Yeat Cottage 

Witherslack 

LA11 6SE 

M: 07708 526617 

E: mountainoakwoodcraft@gmail.com 

W: www.mountainoakwoodcraft.com 

 

 

OWEN JONES 

CUMBRIA  

Oak swill baskets, courses, demonstrations and 

talks. 

Cleft oak gates and gate hurdles, benches, cleft 

oak pales and plaster laths, rush hats, besoms, 

beanpoles and peasticks, charcoal & logs,  

Spout Meadow, High Nibthwaite, Ulverston, LA12 
8DF  

T: 01229 885664,  

M: 07787 712434  

E: owenjones2008@btinternet.com  

W: www.oakswills.co.uk 

 

Owen Jones 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phil Bradley 

PHIL BRADLEY 

NORTH WEST REGION 

Phil Bradley is a basket maker and willow grower 

with over 20 years experience. He produces a 

range of traditional baskets and commissioned 

sculptural pieces.  

Phil also makes cleftwood chairs, benches and 

stools in oak and elm. 

Springlea, Deanscales, Cockermouth, Cumbria, 
CA13 0SL  

T: 01900 826413 

E: philbradley248@btinternet.com  

W: www.philbradley.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Phil Bradley 

SAM ANSELL COPPICEWORK 

Sam Ansell  

THE NORTH WEST  

Woodland management, training and advice, spe-

cialising in Coppicing.  

Craft courses in hazel hurdles, practical coppicing 

and  charcoal production.  

Experience with schools, community groups, 

youth projects, art organisations and events. 

Unit 2, Holme Mills Industrial Estate, Holme, 
Carnforth, LA6 1RD  

M: 07990 952473  

E: sam.j.ansell@gmail.com  

 

 

 

THINGS FROM THE WOOD 

Andrew Berry. 

NORTH LANCS/CUMBRIA. 

Low impact Timber Extraction, Green Wood and 

Seasoned Wood Bespoke Products, Anything 

Woody...  
3, Three Lane Ends, Garstang Road, Chipping, 

Preston, PR3 2QH. 

 

T: 0781 317 3211 

E: woodknife@btinternet.com 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 

SYLVAN SKILLS 

Ruth Thompson 

NORTHUMBERLAND, DURHAM, TYNE AND WEAR, 
NORTH EAST 

I work with willow and  hazel, making structures, 

baskets: teaching school / community groups. 

I do commissions - in situ hurdles, living 

structures, large sculptures.  

Large biomass available for yurts/fencing. 

13 Oak Street, West Mickley, Stocksfield, North-
umberland, NE437AY 

T: 01661 842074 

M: 07530538843 

E: ruth@sylvanskills.co.uk  

W: www.sylvanskills.co.uk 

 

 

THE COPPICE CO-OP 

NORTH LANCS, 
SOUTH CUMBRIA 

Bespoke craft work -  

Cleft oak gates, 
fences, handrails 
and benches. 

Woven hazel hurdle 
panels/screens.  

Hazel & willow obe-
lisks/plant supports. 

Beanpoles, peasticks, hedge stakes, fascines. 

Charcoal & Firewood 

Craft courses 

Woodland consultancy & management -  

In-rotation coppicing 

Coppice restoration 

Conservation contracting 

Deer fencing 

Scrub management 

 

The Depot, Slack Head, Milnthorpe LA7 7BA 

M: 07766 629533  

E: info@coppicecoop.co.uk 

W: www.coppicecoop.co.uk 

 

Lee Dawson (credit) 



 

 

 

THE NATURAL CHARCOAL COMPANY 

Darryl Kelbrick 

NORTH LANCS, SOUTH CUMBRIA 

I make a range of charcoal products including BBQ 

Charcoal, gardeners biochar composts, animal gut 

health charcoal (dogs, horses etc).  

With my partner  I manage Great Lindeth Wood, in 

the Rusland Valley.  

We also offer: 

Charcoal making workshops in the woods. 

Talks on soil heath & the role of biochar. 

Hire of forestry equipment for extraction & pro-

cessing of firewood with option of operator. 

Great Lindeth Wood, Bouth, Ulverston, LA12 8JJ 

T: 07811224698 

E: info@naturalcharcoal.co.uk 

W: www.naturalcharcoal.co.uk 

 
 

 

WILLOWPOOL DESIGNS  

Simone Siegan 
and Steve Fuller 

NATIONWIDE 

 

 

Traditional basketry & 

contemporary willow 

artists. Specialists & pioneers in living willow 

structures, installations & animal sculptures. We 

build in situ domes, tunnels, mazes, bird hides, 

fencing & dragons! We provide willow workshops 

for nursery, primary & secondary schools. Availa-

ble for demonstrations & drop-in workshops for 

any event. We can also run day willow workshops 

for groups of 10 such as 'make a piglet in a day' 

'plant supports'  

'Christmas deer' 'seasonal wreaths' etc. 
 

9 Weston Houses, Endmoor, Kendal, LA8 0HA 

T: 01539 567056  

M: 07919 684337 

E: livingwillow@hotmail.com  

W: www.willowpooldesigns.co.uk 

S: Facebook willowpooldesigns  

S: Instagram willowpool 

 

Willowpool Designs 



 
 

 

WOODSMITH 

Maurice Pyle  

NATIONWIDE 

Supplier of traditional hand 

tools, books, devices and other equipment for 

woodland craft and small scale coppicing 

7 - 9 Claremont Road, Whitley Bay, Tyne and 
Wear, NE26 3TN 

T: 01912 524064, M: 07802 571641  

E: enquiries@woodsmith.co.uk 

W: www.woodsmith.co.uk 

S: Instagram: woodsmithexperience   

S: Facebook: The Woodsmith’s Store Ltd  

 

 

WOODLAND SKILLS CENTRE 

Rod Waterfield 

NATIONWIDE 

Courses in traditional crafts, OCN courses for 

Wellbeing in Nature Practitioners  

The Warren, Bodfari, Denbigh, LL16 4DT 

T: 01745 710626 

M: 07711 472033  

E: enquiries@woodlandskillscentre.co.uk 

W: www.woodlandskillscentre.uk  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WILLOW AND WOOL 

Rebecca Oaks  

LANCASHIRE, CUMBRIA, UK  

Willow baskets made from locally grown and UK 

willow, commissions taken for shopper, log bas-

kets, laundry baskets. Workshops run for begin-

ners in basketmaking, spinning and natural dying.  

93, Silverdale Road, Yealand Redmayne, 

Carnforth, LA5 9TD  

T: 01524 781375 

M: 07818473086 

E: rebeccaoaks33@gmail.com 

 

WOODLAND WAYS 

Brian Crawley  

NORTH WEST ENGLAND 

Consultancy in coppice and charcoal.  

11a Merefell Road, Bolton le Sands, Carnforth, 
LA5 8EX  

T: 01524 903583 

M: 07721 007379 

E: charcopse@yahoo.co.uk 

Woodsmith  



 

 

 

 

YNOT COPPICE  

Tony Saunders 

CUMBRIA 

Coppice management, green wood products 

and courses. Traditional English Longbows, 

BBQ / artist charcoal, pole lathe work, spoon 

carving, cleft gates / hurdles, advice, talks 

and woodland walks. 

27 Dearden Close, Grange over Sands, LA11 
7HJ  

T: 01539 535658 

M: 07928 348877 

E: ynotrednose@aol.com 

WOODMATTERS 

Gareth and Ro Thomas  

CUMBRIA  

Working alongside communi-

ties to recognise & celebrate 

the emotional, physical & 

environmental benefits from 

healthy sustainable wood-

lands. We aim to inspire a 

deepening of people’s con-

nection with Nature. Green-

wood carving courses, bush-

craft, education / schools, 

coppicing, charcoal. 

 

13 Old Lound, Kendal, Cumbria, LA9 7EH  

Woodmatters 

M: Gareth 07702 256425, Ro 07580 042183  

E: garethandro@woodmatters.org.uk  

 

 

WOODY (HYNDBURN) C.I.C. 

HYNDBURN AND EAST LANCASHIRE 

We are a volunteer-led community enterprise set 

up to help develop the woodland economy in the 

district of Hyndburn in East Lancashire. We spe-

cialise in managing woodlands for habitat and 

public benefit and optimising the use of the aris-

ing products. We currently make, sell and install 

benches, picnic tables and bird/bat boxes.  We 

also make, supply and deliver rustic poles, sawn 

larch planks, cladding, timber and firewood.  

When material is available we also make bean-

poles, pea sticks and hedging stakes.  We raise 

awareness of the importance of good woodland 

management and provide training opportunities 

for many volunteers.  

 

c/o Prospects Environment Centre, 54 Broadway, 
Accrington, BB5 1EW 

T: 01254 230348 

M:  07961 881730  

E: philbarwood@tiscali.co.uk   or    

info@prospectsfoundation.org.uk  

W: woodyhyndburn.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YNOT Coppice  



 
 

 

 



 

 

 



 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Essential reading available from Woodsmith and all good bookshops. 



 
 

 

OUR KEY WORK INVOLVES: 

♦ Promoting coppicing in our wood-

lands 

♦ Giving a voice to all involved in 

sustainable woodland management 

♦ Providing mutual support, advice 

and training 

♦ Encouraging appropriate manage-

ment of woodlands, and restoring 

old coppice systems to productivity 

♦ Promoting employment in sustaina-
ble woodland management and 
crafts 

CANW—Founder Members of NCFed 

 

 

 

CANW— Supports the Bill Hogarth MBE 
Memorial Apprenticeship Trust  

 

WHY JOIN COPPICE ASSOCIATION NORTH WEST? 

FOR OUR MEMBERS WE PROVIDE: 

♦ Regular newsletter and notice of 

events 

♦ Volunteer work days and skill-share 

sessions 

♦ Free listings of your courses and 

training events  

♦ Membership of the National Coppice 

Federation (NCFed) 

♦ Public & Employers liability insur-

ance discounts (through NCFed)  

♦ Listing in this Products and Services 

booklet and our online web directory 

♦ Lots of networking opportunities 

(also known as food, drink and music 

around the campfire!) 

♦ Discounts on courses at our annual 

Weekend in the Woods event  

♦ Talks, conferences, and exhibitions 

about coppicing and woodland crafts 

CANW is dedicated to the positive environmental and social impacts of cop-

picing, and the revitalisation of craft-based livelihoods. We are a very in-

clusive bunch and warmly welcome newcomers. We love to share our 

knowledge and skills, whether you're a seasoned woodsperson or 'entirely 

new to this kind of thing’, Membership is open to ALL, you can be a craft 

worker, charcoal maker, artist, naturalist, conservationist, coppice mer-

chant, woodland owner or just a wood lover who cares about the future of 

our broadleaf woodlands.  



 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP FORM  

Membership is due on the 1st of January 

each year.  

 

Forms can be downloaded from 

www.coppicenorthwest.org.uk/joining 

 

Please send your completed form to:  

CANW, 4, Hazelmount Ave, Millhead, 

Carnforth, LA5 9HT or email this form to 

membership.canw@gmail.com  

 

Cheques/postal orders made payable to:  

Coppice Association North West  

 

You can really help save on volunteer 

time by setting up an annual standing 

order starting Jan 1st using the follow-

ing details:  

Cumberland Building Society 

Account no. 32486864 

Sort code: 16-52-21 

Please let us know when you have done 
this.  

Thanks for your support! 

 

How we use your data: 

We will use the email address you provide us 

with to send you notice of our AGM, our news-

letter, and CANW Update emails containing 

relevent woodland / coppice / wood craft 

related information and opportunities, also to 

invite you to place a listing in this directory 

when it is reprinted.  You may opt out of 

email communications at any time by emailing 

membership.canw@gmail.com and asking to 

opt out. You can also request to cancel your 

membership and delete all of your data that 

we hold at any time. We will never share your 

data with any third parties, and will only use 

it as described above. 

NAME(S): 
______________________________________

_______________________ 

Please enrol me/us as: 

□  Standard member £15 

□  2 at one address £20 

□  Student / under 18 or concession £8 

□  Organisation £20 

Address:________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

Email address (please write very clearly!):  

______________________________________ 

Telephone:_____________________________ 

Date of birth:(if under 18) _______________ 

Signed: ________________________________ 

Date:__________________________________ 

Payment method: (please tick) 

□  Cash  □ Cheque □ Standing Order  

□ BACS Name on bank account for BACS 
payment if different from name above: 

___________________________________ 



 
 

 

 

Your Green Directory For:  

pea sticks ~ bean poles ~ hedging stakes ~ plant 
supports ~ biochar ~ firewood ~ besoms ~ furniture 
hazel hurdles ~ BBQ charcoal ~ garden gates ~ cleft 
oak fences ~ oak swill baskets ~ willow baskets    
living willow structures ~ coppicing courses     
greenwood craft courses ~ craft tools ~ custom tool 
sheaths ~ tree surgery ~ woodland management  
walling ~ hedgelaying ~ countryside conservation 
coppice restoration ~ 


